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Transit groups
merge efforts
for commuters
Rush-hour services entended

STRESS TEST Advertising instructor Len linty’) and his WI, Crtising Layout 125 students take part in a midterm on the lawn in

N Ben Wt,nberg Daily staff photographer
front of Tower Hall just minutes after the 7.0 earthquake rocked
North California and the Spill community .

Off-campus roundup
Stadium office,
Greeks report
minor problems
By Todd A. Haynes,
Jill McLaughlin
and Sylvia D. ()Boa
Day start wriiers
Sporadic, mostly -minor damage
appeared at univcrsity-rclatcd, offcampus facilities after last week’s
earthquake.
Fraternity and sorority houses
suffered some structural damage, as
did Spartan Stadium and the
Monterey County Center in Salinas.
Most of thc damage at Spartan
Stadium was to the press box. Two
large windows shattered, some pla.stic molding camc Itmse and several
chunks of concrctc fell from the
newest portion of thc stadium,
according to Lawrence Fan, sports
information director.
Horizontal and vertical hairline
cracks were also found near thc
press box arca., Fan said.

Officials will determine whether the
stadium is safc after thcy receive a
report from SJSU’s Facilities,
Development and Operations
deparunent.
No other scrious damagc was
reported from South Campus
offices. Municipal Stadium was
"fine," according to Mark Wilson,
assistant general manager of thc
facility. The SJSU socccr team
played its Thursday night game on
the field.
The tennis courts escaped
unscathed, according to John
Hubbell, men’s tennis cowh.
"They still seem to be in decent
shape," he said. "I didn’t notice any
ncw cracks, anti most of the ones
that were thcrc didn’t seem any
wider."
Spartan Village was left
unharmed, except for the loss of
electrical powcr anti phone service.
No scrious problems wcrc
rerxmed at SJSU’s aviation &panment facilities, located at San Jose
Intemational Airport.
Students at the Monterey County
Center in Salinas, a satellite campus
of SJSU, wcrc to bc back in class
Monday. However, last Tuesday’s

II) Anne Dujinin it.
Daily staff writer
’Transportation agencies are extending their services in an et ft in to alleviate
traffic nightmares faced hy SJSU students who commute trom Santa Cruz
County and the Central Coast.
’The Santa Clara County ’Transportation Agency.. Santa Cm/ ’Transit and
CalTrain are working together to provide alternative ways of commuting to
work and school. according to a memo
sent to Bay Area transportation coordinators by Angela Cooke of the Santa
Clara County Transponation Agency.
SJSU Traffic & Parking Operations
personnel are helping to coordinate car
pisils for employees and students who
lise in Santa (rti, County. said Marilyn
Todd. business office supervisor for the
department.
"We’re taking calls front students
and v. riting down names," Todd said.
The university cannot itself provide

Come as you are

earthquake will cause a delay in the
center’s relocation plans.
The campus had been scheduled
to move into a new location Nov. I,
but the earthquake caused a phone
system installment in the recently
lea.sed building to be postponed.
Thc center’s classes are currently
scattered throughout Monterey
County, held in junior high and high
school classrooms and at Harmed
Community College.
"(The opening) might be delayed
a wcck, but it’s just a minor delay,"
said Donna Zicl, assistant director of
the center.
Ziel inspected the campus’s new
facility early Friday morning and
reported that the building is in good
condition.
The Greek system pulled together Tuesday night when power was
out at most fratcmity and sorority
houses. Members congregated at
several fraternities to offer each
other support and to watch news
reports on generator-powered TV.
Two fraternities, Sigma Nu and
Alpha Tau Omega, wcrc in the middle of their annual philanthropy
wccks, and neither canceled schedSee ROUNDUP, pat:e 7

Some events canceled
By odd A. Ila,ries
Daily staff writer
The schedule tor this week’s Homecoming activities has
been only. slightly Altered. despite the recent venting of
Mother Nature’s
Two events have been canceled. and one has been postponed and moved indoors because. of the eanhquAe and rainstorm that occurred dunng the past %seek The rest of the week
is scheduled to go on as planned.
"There are too many university organiiiitions involved
to mow Homecoming hack." said Nicole Anderson. chairwoman ot the Homecoming committee. "les not lust an (Associated Students) decision .
(Bher factors are also involved in the decision to hold the
event this week.
"It has traditionally been the first home conference
game. so we couldn’t change it.’ said Scott Santandrea. A.S
president.
The kickoff barbecue slated for Monday. afternoon was
canceled. as were the "olympics." according to Anderson.
The banner contest. planned tor Monday in the An Quad, was
changed to Tuesday’ and was held indoors in the Student
Unim’s Montalvii Room. she said
Food collected at Tuesday’s canned food dnve will he
given to the San Jose Food Bank. and anyone interested in do.
nating food can bring it to the sanely shov. Thursday night in
the Student t Inion Ballroom, Andenon said.

"The San Jose Food Bank is involsed in a relict effort
tor the victims ot the earthquake in Santa Coy.’" she said.
’The remaining events liir the week will go as scheduled
According to Andermin. they are as follows:
T shirt% will he mild all week in front of the Studeni
Union for S8. This will he the primary fund-raiser Mr Home
coining Week
Food volt he served by. panicipating organinttions at
today’s street lair on Seventh Street. with all proceeds going
to the host mg:int/awns.
Fifty numbered football% will he hidden around cam
pus. and student% will have Wednesday through Friday to find
them. Fach can be redeemed tor a prim at the A.S. Business
Office
the pri/e for one of the foothalls heing $200. There
will he 1110 other hidden footballs without number.. which are
not good for pnies
Thursday night’s candy show in the Student Union
Ballroom will pnwide entertainment from skits to lip-syncs,
and admission is one can of food.
Friday night there will he a 6:30 p.m. yellfest. followed hy a Frank Joseph coneen in the Student Union Ampitheatre. The event will be free of charge If it rains. the yelhest may be moved into the Student Union Rallmorn.
Anderson said.
lite week will end with the popular Homecoming tailgate party at Spartan Stadium. to begin at 10:30 a.m. before
the 1:30 p.m. football game. The A.S.. along with KSJS.
90 7 FM, and KWSs. 94.5 FM. radio stations. v. ill sponsor a
non-alcoholic tailgate pally and hroadcast music

School
damages
reflect
locations
By Todd A. Haynes
Day staff writer
Paralleling the fate of the citics
in which they are located, area universities hardest hit by Tuesday’s
earthquake were in San Francisco,
Santa Cruz and Santa Clara.
At California State University,
San Francisco, classes were canceled until Monday, and one residence hall is indefinitely closed, as
is the library, according to Janet
Kraut, associate director of public
affairs.
Verducci Hall, the 15 -story residence hall that houses morc than
700 students, has been closed
because of probkms with the water
system, Kraut said.
Accommodations have been
found for the students, shc said, and
the "building will be closed for an
undetermined time."
’The library has been found structurally sound hut will he closet! for several
days while the staff puts hooks hac.k on
the shelves. Kraut said Library employees were to start working on that
Monday . she said

Games, fun in quake aftermath

Homecoming plans altered

transportation for students because it
does not have the insurance to cover liability Mr them. she said.
But even before last week’grquake,
15 employees benefited front a van pool
arranged by Traffic & Parking Operations. Todd said. and depaoment officials are working with the San Jose Unified School District to provide another
vehicle to accommodate more employ.
SJSU students and employees who
wish to car pool may contact the parking office, Itx:ated in the Seventh Street
garage. at 924-6556.
Santa Cry, Transit is running a direct
line to downtown San Jose and to the
San Jose CalTrain Station from the former location of Santa’s Village in Scotts
’alley. Service began Tuesday.
Buses will leave Scotts Valley every
31) minutes between 4:30 a.m. anti tt
:1.111. In the afternoon. between 3 p.m.
See TRANSIT. page 7

Joe Watson

Daily staff photographer

%Hun liall resident Darin Westcott, wearing a bathrobe. waits for
outdoor food sery ice folk% ing Tuesda’s earthquake.

SJSU quake damage
estimate: $1.17 million
By Greg Haas
Daily staff writer
The preliminary cost estimate for
earthquake damage to SJSU campus fah
tl
0-i1111111CM
cilities is $1.17 milli
Qayoumi. associate executive vice president of Facilities I kvelopment and Operations. said Tuesday
In addition to repairs needed on the
main campus. the univer.ity will spend
soine 54.9 million to demolish and rebuild the SJSt !-Inanaged Moss Landing
Marine Lahoratones located between
Monterey and Santa Crw.
Last Wednesday. after SJSU buildings were inspected. officials estimated
repair costs for the main campus area
would he $1.72 million. acconling to
Joanne Rife. public affairs assistant fix
univer.ity News & Publication%
But the amount changed atter another
tour of the campus by licensed structural

engineers on Saturday. Qayoumi said.
In "the heat of the moment" immediately after the quake. damages to the
university appeared worse than they. actually were because of the mess caused
inside the buildings. he said.
The cleanup later in the week resealed less damage then originally
thought, Qayounti said.
The new cost pmjection include%
only. damage to facilities such as architectural. mechanical. electrical and
special problems and does not take
into account equipment damages. he
said.
Originally. Duncan Hall was thought
to have suffered structural damage, hut
closer inspection revealed no such damage. Qayounti said.
The cost of repairing non-structural
damage in Duncan Hall is estimated at
See ESTIMATE. page 7

Classes also NOV scheduled to re SLUM Monday. hut faculty, members
have been working it) reorganire since
Thursday, she said.
See SCHOOLS, page 7
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Editorial

Race relations
need our effort
Just when we thought the state of race
relations on campus was improving, something like a sociology class poll on racial
attitudes shows us how much more there is
to be done.
The survey found, among other
things, that 21 percent of students polled
believe that intelligence is linked to race.
Only 57 percent of students believed
that dating someone of an opposite race
would be "socially acceptable," even
though 78 percent of those polled said they
would do so.
Nearly half of the people surveyed
said that they were disadvantaged by their
race and 62 percent of those polled said
they’ve been victims of discrimination.
These are very sad statistics, especially at a university that has avoided many
of the racial explosions that have hit Stanford University and the University of California, Berkeley.
They also come at a time when many
positive cultural projects are being implemented at SJSU.
Several black students held the firstever black graduation on campus at the end
of last semester to celebrate their academic
achievements.
Hispanic staff. faculty members and
students have banded together to hold
fundraisers in support of scholarships for
Latino students.
And the Equal Opportunity Program.
which gives students of all races extra help
in getting though college life, just celebrated its 20th birthday.
These are important elements toward
a racially just university. But as the poll
shows, we have a considerable way to go.
For such programs to have full effect.
personal attitudes must change.
But this won’t happen unless campus
clubs, Greek organizations and the administration initiate programs that include students of all ethnic backgrounds. These programs could be established for the explicit
purpose of supporting racial harmony.
Minority -group organitations on
campus should also attempt to communicate with non -minority group students.
Racial unity cannot come about with
the flick of a switch. It will take a great
deal of time and work from all segments of
the university.
Attitudes and biases only change
gradually with education and experience.
The racist legacy of our society is everyone’s problem. Solutions must come from
all students. of every color.

Editor’s Note
This edition of thc Spartan Daily deals almost
exclusively with the massive Oct. 17 earthquake
and its aftermath.
lt is the product of a week of tireless work by
the Daily’s reporters, editors and photographers on
a quest to kccp the university community informed
about this natural disaster.
Thc Daily published four editions since the 7.0
temblor.
Thc first edition was produced the night and
follow morning of the quake at the homc of onc of
thc Daily’s advisers.
The sccond issuc, which hit thc stands last
Thursday, was put together at San Jose City
College with a computer system provided by the
school’s newspaper, City College Times.
On Friday, the Daily wa.s allowed back into its
Wahlquist Library North ncwsroom. A two-page
Monday edition was created that day and on thc
weekend.
The Daily staff then produced a special 10-page
earthquake edition complete with columns, news
stories, features and a two-pagc photo essay for
Tuesday.
This is the first edition of the Daily since the
earthquake to be published on our main computer
system, which crashe,d on Oct. 17.
With the computer now working, SpartaGuidc,
SJSU Today and Sports arc back. Readers can also
expect the Life & thc Arts section to return this
Thursday.
In the next fcw days, readers can also expect
the paper to return to its normal look.
Shelby G rad
F,ditor in Chief

Earth won’t be worth visiting soon
It is funny how our universe is such a
small place.
()n my way home the other day. I ran
into my old frierx1 Szpitersum who has
just come back to earth with his new
wives for his latest solar system viteation.
Although Szpitersum is from a planet
out of our universe, he is very interested
in earth’s news and innovations and has
told me that he always looks forwanl to
visiting the ’’hlue planet."
()ceans and manne life fascinate him
and he is always in awe at how much
variety our planet has to offer.
In the course of our conversation. it
didn’t take me kmg to notice that something was bothering Szpitersum.
My alien friend seemed to be unable
to understand humans’ new envinmmental priorities and told me of some
things he observed that he thought war
pretty disturbing.
As his space ship wa.s descending.
Szpitersum noticed that the hole in the
ozone layer was getting bigger and reported to me that a complete loss of
such a protective screen would mean a
disastrous destruction of animal and
plant life on our planet.
I laughed.
How ignorant of Szpitersum not to
know that Stymfoam manufacturing.
which is associated with the depletion of
the ozone layer, is much cheaper than
the production of safer. alternative pmducts.
Flut his grievance list didn’t stop
there.

Valerie Junger
As Szpitersum’s flying saucer wa.s
landing off the coast of California. his
family heard shrieking sounds.
LAmking out of the multiple square
windows. they observed tuna fishermen
hauling live dolphins through power
blocks, crushing them to death.
Szpitersum told me he was horrified
and would not eat or buy tuna sandwiches as long as he was here.
’How silly," I told him.
My tnend was unaware that recent
amendments to the Marine Mammal
Protection Act permitted the United
States and foreign nations to kill 375.000 dolphins in the next five years in
order to boost up the fishing industry.
In spite of all my advice. Szpitersum
refused to reconsider and come eat a
tuna salad at my place.
His stupidity and absentmindedness
seemed to have no boundary and he
continued to show his lack of understanding of the bigger. berter issues in

human life.
Fnghtened of the fishemien, his family fled and landed north in Prince Wil!ham Sound on the coast of Alaska.
Tbe weather was not km bad and they
decided to spend the rest of the day
playing on the beach.
But as a result of the Exxon Valdez’s
oil spill last summer, when Szpitersum’s wives started rearranging some
nmks to come up with a comfortable
place to sit, they became glued to the
gravel.
Two of them within minutes were affected by a purple rash which persists
today.
Szpitersum was outraged. He would
not put up with any of my logical explanations and was starting to think abOilt
cancelling all future trips to earth.
But things only got worse when I
mentioned that the tmpical rain forest of
Brazil was undergoing drastic changes.
I, of course, did all I could to show
Szpitemum how much this would boost
up the Brazilian economy and how
many new BMWs could be sold to the
average citizen as a result of this beneficial replanning.
He left. disgusted.
I followed him down the street, believing that maybe something could be
done to keep him coming here.
But he brushed me off and said.
"In 20 years no (me will want to live
on this planet, nonethekss come to
visit .’
Valerie !anger is a Daily staff
writer.

Letters to the Editor
Sanity requires disasters

th perhaps we don’t want to be aware of this, and of
our contnbution to it. Our sometimes and painless altruisms
get us from Christma.s to Christmas without having to remember. To rerneber all the time would require real sacrifice
and not just periodic charity fixes.
I think we need these disasters for our own sanity. Not
cataclysms, hut manageable ones that can be patched up with
a few billion or so. and covered by a 25 cent gas tax payable
by one -in -a-car commuters between Santa Cruz and San Jose
out of S80,000 two-income households.
Without them. our own psychic seismic pressure becomes unbearable and we seek relief anywhere.
Adopt a dolphin; raise cashfor the link girl who fell in
the well: find a bird with a bmken wing and nurse it back to
health. For who could remain sane if we faced the reality of
real suffering in the world and our own dark complicity
in if.’
Jerry T. Lawien
Graduate
Physic

Edina.
They parade in fnmt of the camera Some tearful. all
solemn. With maudlin predictability they recount their heron’’, and then. quickly. disclaim any heroism.
The woman who declMed pay. and worked instead at
the shelter; bucket hngadiers for cleanng nicks by people by
people who happened to be there when h happened. They
were philosophical and suffused all of a sudden with love toward their fellow nnen and women.
There is talk ot donating betting mils to the homeless
in the Marina. There will be no revelry until after a memorial
service. they all agree. A moment of silence at 5:04 p.m. the
first day the World Senes resumes. The teams will donate a
genemus, but undisclosed amount of their share to the homeless. Fraternity youth come around collecting canned garbanzos and tomato Nude.
So we are permitted to emote masher panitysm of charity in a new and opjurtune cnsis. This follows on relief shipments to Hugo victims. lave -Aid, Farm -Aid. feed shipments
from Wisconsin farmers to dust howl states, duck cleaners to
Alaska. save the whales on the beach. adopt -a -child here and
there. pick a third world country to largess.
We send our dues to the disaster of the month club and
gel hack a warm glow of self-nghteousness that will sustain
us for a while. until the next (me (not too distant. we hope)
climes along.
This disaster will sustain us for quite a while. It was
close to home. Most affected were "us" and not "them." It
was easy to give a little for a moment.
But next week. inexorably. we will retum to our comfonable places, our lives of free choice, our sushi dinners,
and eanhtone decks overlooking the destruction which has by
now been repaired out of sight.
Our BMW’s. whose blue book value value would sustain a Nicaraguan family of four for a decade. will once again
sit peacefully in our driveways.
Can we he unaware of how our rich, Westem lives create suffering for the millions unseen, against which the inconveniences of the quake’s homeless seem a triviality, and
the deaths just a one day tally fmm the single remote third
world region.

R.A.s did their job
Editor.
As one of the 53 SJSU Housing Resident Advisors, I
would hke to thank Anne Dujrnovic, a Daily staff wnter, for
mentioning the work that we put in after the Tuesday earthquake. I, for one. was not plea.sed with the way several Daily
photographers displayed themselves. streaking around offlimit areas. and back -talking those of us were positioned in
front of the building.
We were there to protect the residents and the public
from possible gas leaks and unsafe structures. nor to burden
those who wished to contact family and friends.
It should be understood that all resident advisors and
Housing staff were put on 24-hour duty thmugh Friday, kept
away from our loved ones, to he prepared for aftershocks and
to help out any itsidents who needed our support.
We. Resident Advisors. are pmud of our superior reactions and training that helped SJSU deal with the "Quake of
’89. ’
Nicole R. Bovey
Resident Advksor
Markluun Hall
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I’m sure that by now you are all sick
of hearing the response to the most asked
question of the year: Where were you
during the quake’?
Don’t worry, this is not another whathappened -to-me -during -the-quake sto.ry
(Incidentally, for those of you who think
you had it bad, try being in the bathroom
it has quite an effect on
during a quake
one’s bodily functions).
I am by nature a pessimist, the one to
first see the glass as half-empty. Despite
this attitude, and despite the tremendous
destruction which took place that fateful
day last week, I believe there was some
good which came from it.
Before the great 7.0, many of us had
doubts in the abilities of the Amencan.
government, the integrity of the Amencan
people and in the American way which had
once been the premise for the way our lives
are shaped.
The American conscience as we knew
it was overburdened with the abundance of
corruption and decadence shown by the
people with whom we claimed to share the
same right for life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness. These people had exchanged
such rights for the capitalistic attitude of
"every man for himself."
But the ideas I held about this
hardened mankind were altered along with
the ground level on Oct. 17 and the days
following, as I saw stories unravel about
the prompt response of people toward
those who had been devastated by the
deathly disaster, from government officials
to everyday private citizens.
I have a renewed faith in the people of
the Bay Area and of the nation, who came
to the rescue of those in need, whether it
was with time, money, supplies, or prayer.
After the quake, which caused power
failure in most areas right at peak commute
time, we saw everyday citizens risking
their lives to direct traffic at jammed
intersections where lights were out.
We saw an exhausted but attentive
San Francisco mayor tell the press he
didn’t give a damn about the World Series,
just about the people involved with the
quake. Thank God, Art Agnos was
thinking straight.
But he wasn’t alone.
In the South Bay, we saw round-theclock efforts of mayors to help earthquake
victims and restore cities.
We even saw the swift action of a
concerned President George Bush in the
releasing of funds for the areas struck by
that area which he declared a disaster.
We saw Red Cross workers setting up
shelters for the newly homeless. Rescue
crew workers were at every damaged site.
We saw Cal-Trans workers struggling to
make the roads safe again.
And we saw countless volunteers.
Everyday citizens who selflessly donated
whatever they could to help victims.
Some people even found out who
their neighbors are, as people in various
communities found comfort in just
knowing that they may not have any
electricity, but they had one another. This
sense of community helped to temporarily
replace the fears most were feeling.
It is unfortunate that everything had to
be destroyed before it could get better. But
something I thought would never happen is
happening with our society as a whole: It is
getting better.
We who live in the Bay Area have an
opportunity to make a fresh start for
ourselves and our attitude toward one
another. If nothing else, the disaster
showed us that we are all capable as human
beings to pull together and help one
another in the face of crisis.
. But it is my hope that the warmth,
kindness, generosity, and sensivity we all
showed toward one another, whether
victim or volunteer, during the past week
does not have to end once our lives resume
to.a state of which we call ’’norrnalcy,’’
with the.possibility of being picked up
again with the forthcoming Christmas
season. It may be an idealistic hope on my
part, but it is nonetheless one I hope will
happen. And as some have learned in the
hard lesson of the past week, sometimes
hope is all one has to hold onto.
"Thank God, I’m alive" is a phrase
uttered by many of those surviving the
Quake of ’89. It is unfortunate most
needed a disaster for this utterance to
occur. Imagine what a better world it
w. ould be if all of us spent the rest of our
lives with the awareness of how very
precious, how very temporary, and how
very fragile life is.
Elena M. Dunivan is the Asst. Life &
the Arts Editor.
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SJSU Today
Temporary shelter
offered for victims
of killer quake

Lekbration had trouble kicating limner
students and likult,s to fill the guest list
lor a banquet

Bay Area shakes,
KSJS still rocks

Free car diecks
commemorate month
dedicated to care

The Hunian Resources department is
coordinating temprirary emergency
housing for SJSU faculty and stall
members who reside in the Santa
(’ruz/Walumville area.
Those who need this service should
call Kris Mercer at 924-2772.
People with extra nioni in their
homes or apartments, who are willing to
participate in the emergency housing
program, should also contact Mercer.

Station
stays on
the air

During the week of (kt. 23-27, fire
car-care checks are being offered in
hrmor of National Car C’are Month by
the Amencan Lung Association and the
California State Automobile
Association ICSAAL
0681 2200Car owners will he able to
shop whik trained professionals do their
diny work.
The test, conducted by C’SAA
technicians, will include a check of a
car’s fuel economy. fluid levels, tire
pressure and lights.

Food and clothing
drive this week
benefits homeless
A food and clothing drive will he
held in front of the Student Union on
weekdays, Oct. 26 through Nov.2.
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The drive, organized by a group of
sociology students under the supervision
of Dr. Bob Gliner, will benefit the
homeless at the San Jose Urban
Ministry and Agnews Developmental
Center, according to Mary Ann Rosso.
Students are encouraged to donate
clothing, canned lurid and other nonperishable food items during the six -day
drive.
Also on these days, information will
be pnwided on how students can
receive credit by enrolling in courses
that involve local community activities
and programs.

After the test is completed. the owner
will receive a record of the car’s results.
Regular car tuneups help make a car
safer and more efficient, according to
the American Lung Association. They
also help reduce air pollution.
About 40 percent of all air pollution
is caused by motor vehicles, association
officials said. But vehicles that are well tuned produce smaller aniounts of
caitxm naonoxide and other gases
harmful to the envinmment.
The checkups will be conducted on a
first-come-first-served ba.sis at Fastridge
Mall on Oct. 25 from 10:(X) a.m. to 4
p.m. and at the El Pa.seo Shopping
Center on Oct. 26-27 from 10:(1) a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Jetliners to hold
cheerleader tryouts
at local center

New dates set
for Student Union
birthday party

The San Jose Jammers, the newest
franchise in the Continental Basketball
Association. will hold tryouts for its
danceicheerleading team Wednesday,
Nrw. 1.

A set of new dates has been selected
for the Student Union 20th Anniversary
celebration. which was postponed
earlier this month.
The event will he held March 15 and
16.
The dates were appnwed by the
Student Union house committee
Tuesday, Oct. 17 before the 7.0
earthquake abruptly ended the meeting.
The celebration, originally scheduled
for this week, was temporarily called
off after the committee in charge of the

The tryouts will he held at 7:30 p.m.
at the Olinder Community Center, 84K
East Williams St.
Those who appear at the tryouts will
he required to learn a 30- to 45 -second
dance routine and go through an
interview session.

By Tony Mercado
Deity stall writer

eresa Hudeau Daily staff photographer
Students load donated drinking water for Los Gatos
residents

Rain, cold return with students
By Andre., IL Charming
Daily stall writer
The torrential rain that tell on S.ISU
Monday brought a bleak cloud to an already depressed campus.
In a monsoonlike burst, water fell
from the sky like the stock market on
Friday the 13th.
"Every time it rains, we have to rake
out leaves from the gutters to prevent
flooding," said Hideo Masuda,
SJSU groundsman.
The gutter in front of the Engineering
Building became clogged. causing
minor flooding. Aside from that, however, things remained wet but basically
sale.
"I commute from San Mateo," said

EDITOR’S NOTE: Because of a
computer malfunction caused
by the earthquake, no Sparta Guide items submitted before
Oct. 17 were printed. Please
submit new forms for all
events.
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to
SJSU students
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rain hasn’t affected my job,"
said Amour Dulos. "I’m just maintaining a high profile."
According to Mtmday radio reports.
an inch of rain was expected to fall by
last night.
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Not everyone was affected by the
storm, though. Parking officials just
maintained high visibility because no
classes were in session.

Department evacuated Hugh Gillis
Hall, where the station is located,
but allowed thc radio staff to stay.
"We told them that we were the
only ones on the air at the moment,"
said station managcr Pol vanRhee,
29. "Wc are, after all, an infonnation
medium."
Oxoby agreed.
"Our primary concern was to
stay on the air." he said.
KSJS increased its news coverage, offering updatcs every 20 minutes and news briefs after every
other song played, vanRhee said.
The managcr also sent out people to the campus equipped with
tape dccks for live interviews.
"It was amazing to see people
working together," said vanRhce.
"This is what radio pe,ople live for."

SpartaGuide

al no charge

Spartan Daily

William Chan, a junior majoring in engineering, "so the rein made traffic a lot
worse.’’
Students, having no classes to attend.
were scarce on the drenched campus.
but those who came wore foul -weather
gear and hoots.

The effects of a 7.0 earthquake
left several arca radio stations
unable to broadcast for several hours
last Tuesday.
"The KAT," KATD, 95.3 FM in
Los Gatos, was off the air for19
hours. KSCU, 103.3 FM, in Santa
Clara wasn’t hcard from for two
days.
But SJSU’s collegiate station,
KSJS, 90.7 FM, was still playing
music and providing crucial information to the community.
The station went off the air when
the quake hit but came right track on
within 10 minutcs, according to
Marc Oxoby, a 19-year-old sophomore who was the disc jockey when
the temblor struck. After the quake
subsided, KSJS instantly became an
information center, Oxoby said.
"We had a TV hooked up and
radios going," said Oxoby. "Wc
called CHP (the Cal itornia Highway
Patrol), the lire department, anyone
who might have had information.
Then we just expanded on it and
broadcasted it."
The
University
Police

While other radio
and stations
around the Bay
Area went off the
air KSJS campus
radio reported
news throughout
the night of the
quake.
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TODAY
Campus Ministry: Prayer and sharing 7 30
a m Campus Christian Center Call 298(1204
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting noon
Campus Christian Center Chapel Call 298i
0204
Chicano Library Resource Center: Jose
Delgadillo-Mexican political muralist noon
Wahlquist Library North room 307 Call 9242707
ehi Kappa Phi: Free student chapter kick
8 Luncheon. noon Business Lounge BC
001 Ca11227-9098
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Your portfolio-showcasing your talents. 2 30
pm SU Guadalupe Room Call 924-6030
Staff for Individual Rights: Keynote
speech by Ham/ Britl. San Francisco supervisor, noon. S U Almaden Room Call 9241967
THURSDAY
Campus Ministry: Bible Study -Book of
Genesis, noon, S U Montlavo Room Cas

MUSIC

DANCING

VIDEO

WELL, WINE
& DRAFT

ON OCT BER 17TH
THE EARTH SHOOK.
9

ROADS COLLAPSED,
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Morrison ready for challenge Football players
Ry Jill McLaughlin
Oaity staff writer
Bringing a team together which has
the loxes’ returning player. and the
least amount ol experience than any
the’ team in the country. will he a chal
lenge tor SJSI".. tie% men’s basketball

respond to the
loss of Johnson

’It will be a great
challenge, but that’s
why I took the job.’
Stan Morrison,
Men’s basketball touch

Hilt II 011e tle is ready to meet
It %ill be a great challenge,’ head
,0.1.11 Stan Nlorrison said. "hut Mars
V.IIN I iltOk the )16 "
SJSl" s 19X9 team v.ill he cast as
heay y underdogs throughout the season.
aii ording to Morrison. because ill the
team’s lack experience.
"We don’t tear anytsidy. hut v,e respect every body , Morrison said
There will he only two returning se
!Inas v.hii survived the devastation (a
last y cal ’s knout 1111111 a player boycott
I bete %ill also he one returning se
min. Kenne Young. who played as a
Spartan two years ago. along uith three
returning redshin play ers
The senior. returning air TOM De
Sla110. a 6-1001- 2 guard. and Ihvain
I kiniels. a 6 -loot -t wing
Then there is Young, a 6-fisa-7 for
the
ward. who is the best athlete
ieam, according to Momson
"We base sonic strong leadership.
led by the seniors," Morrison said
Alter the first %seek ot practice, Morrison said Ire sees talent in both scholarship player. and walk-ons. "If tilt
11111C Nalk Olth are good enough to play.
they will play. ahead of the .ctiolarshir
players.’ ’ Morrison said.
Practice has been a struggle so lar
cause the coach is running (Inns that arc
unfamiliar to most of the players, and a.s
a result, Morrison said. there have been
k ward ntoments.
During lam Tuesday’s practise. the
third of the season, the coach focused
on conditioning. Thirty minutes after it
started. almost every player ivas gasp-

mg tor breath its they hunched over.
waiting for their turns in the dnll
three MOM highly touted freshman players. according to the coach,
were recruited earlier this year.
Freshman scholarship player lerry
C’atinon, a 6- tis it I athlete Inim
Crenshaw High School in IA), Angeles.
was the I.. A. "player of- the year" and
can play point or wing
And from Philadelphia. freshman
"Sub Crump. 5-1ixa- I I, WaS
all -city player, hut will sit out this year
because of Proposition 48 restrictions.
The team also has Andrew Gardiner.
a 6-foot -7 freshman all the way from
Aukland. New Zealand Ile was the national junior decathalon champion in
that country.
Two all -state junior college players
have also heen recruited Andre [Woks,
a 6-lisit-3 junior, averaged 26 points a
game at San Jose City College last sea
son. ’Troy Batiste, a 6-foot -2 junior uas
an all -state player from Santa Monica
City C’ollege.
Shane McL’ullough, a 6-foot -3 iunior. wits an all -state junior college
player from Seattle and W:LS the most
valuable player in the league.
But, with all the apparent talent,
Morrison said the team is lacking in
height.
’Vv’e don’t have a whole
of size."
he said. "Drat v. hat’ k ling us."
The team v, ill play irs tirst exhibition
game Nov 13 against the national team
ill Holland.

Larry

Strong

Spi,c,al in the

Dady

Andrew Cardiner. a 6-foot -7 freshman from !Se% Zealand. takes a shot
during an SPA’ practice in the new!) built Recreation Center.

Coach’s recruiting trip registers 10.0
By Jill McLaughlin
prospective Spartans. Overall, the
Daily staff writer
After visiting 16 cities on a pre - trip registered a 10.0 on the
earthquake high school recruitment Morrison scale.
"1 was in the homcs of probably
tour, SISU’s men’s ba.sketball coach
more talented athletes than ever
Stan Morrison ha.s returned.
Morrison finished an NCAA "visi- before as a coach," Morrison said,
tation and evaluation" period for the adding that he was welcomed by thc
recruitment of high school senior players and families hc visited. "We
basketball players. The tour began had a warm reception everywhere
Sept. I I and ended Oct. 10 and took we went because we have a lot to
Morrison and his assistants a.s far as sell."
Of the 29 players the coach visitPhiladelphia, Chicago and Detroit.
While on the tour. the new head ed, 16 were offered full -ride scholcoach visited the homes of 29 arships with the understanding that

thc first three or four players to
accept would receive the scholarships.
SJSU’s tcam needs "big people,"
according to Morrison because so
far the team is lacking in hcigth.
What will happen next in the high
school recruitment process is that 18
potential recruits will comc to SJSU
for fully funded weekend visits.
Four of the athletes havc already
visited the campus, and the coach
expects three or four more to come
this weekend.

Ry Robert Louis Mallard
Daily start writer
Spartan head fixithall coach
Claude Gilbert is not interested in
discussing the Johnny Johnson issue
any further.
"There is no chance he’ll be
hack." Gilhen said.
"I’m not interested in the conflict
continuing," Gilbert said. "It does
not serve a good purpose for Johnny
the prograin.’
Gilbert said he expected the decision to receive a great deal of attention.
"Ii was the most difficult decision
I ever had to make as a coach," Gilbert said. "It was my decision. I
didn’t think it necessary to take a
poll amongst the players or coaches.
"1 did what I felt win best for the
players and the organization."
SJSU wide receiver Tony Jeffery
would not comment on the Johnson
situation. but several other players
did.
"It’s hard to tell what went on
with the Johnson situation," Mario
Serrano. SJSU noseguard said.
"The coach hasn’t spoken about it."
SJSU defensive tackle George
Muraoka expects Gilben to discuss
the issue at Tuesday’s practice.
"No one found out until today
(Monday)." Muraoka said. "I read
it in the paper...
"I would like to find out what is
going on." Serrano said. "I hear
conflicting stones. I want to hear the
real story .’
Johnson’s role on the team had
changed tremendously 1mm last sea -

Because of NCAA restrictions,
Morrison is not allowed to release
the names of the athletes until they
have signed letters of intcnt to comc
to SJSU.
The SJSU Athletic Department
covers the round-trip airfare, hotel
accommodations, food and entertainment costs for all 18 visiting
athletes, Morrison said.
The players that were recruited by
Morrison earlier this year began preseason practice on Oct. 15-

As a tailback on the 19K8 Spartans. Johnson rushed fix 1219 yards
and had a team leading 61 receptions.
He was the offense.
As a fullback this season, Johnson
rarely carried the hall. He only had
33 carries tor 131 yards in live
games.
"When the coach moved Johnny.
to fullback he took it in stride,"
Adam Maptiatuli said.
Johnson. a 19104 all -Big West selection at tailback, was used primarily as a blocker this season.
"Johnson not gening the hall had
to effect him a lot." Serrano said.

DESERTMNING DININGFOOD

BREAKFASTLUNCHDESERTDININGFOODDRINK

"He’s one of the top running hacks
in the nation and wasn’t getting the
hall.’’
"If I was him and not getting the
ball enough I’d complain," Serrano
added. "It would be my future at
stake."
Gilhen emphasized that SJSLI is
loosing a talented player in Johnson
"How much his loss will hurt us
only remains to he seen," Gilbert
said.
"As a team player I think this is
going to effect us a great deal and
our attitude toward our coaches,"
Serrano said.
During Johnson’s tenure this season, Gilbert emphasized that Johnson’s diminished role had nothing to
do with him missing spring practice.
"I think Johnson missing spring
practice is one of the reasons Gilbert
suspended him," Serrano said. "He
doesn’t want Johnson to expect the
same treatment as what happened the
last t itne. ’
If Gilbert would have let him stay,
he pmbably felt that Johnson would
have been under the impression that
he could get away with it, Serrano
said.
Serrano said that the team ha.s a
great deal of offensive talent but
Johnson was an integral part. If he
didn’t directly have the ball, then he
served as an excellent decoy.
"As a team we’re going through
an up and down right now:* Serrano
satd. "It’s hard to tell what’s wrong
and how to fix it. We have to come
together quickly."
Muraoka disagreed.
"There is no problem with team
unity,’ Muraoka said. "We are not
falling apart."
"We have the talent hut we don’t
work together as a team," Saran
said. "We have too many individuals who want publicity.
Johnson WaS not one of these
players. Serrano said.
"It was not his style," Senrano
said. "He already had publicity. Everyone knew what he could do. He
expected a bit more this season."
"We have to re-group, pull together, unite." Gilben said. "We’ve
faced a lot of distraction here in the
ways ot team travel. internal problems, the earthquake "
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Special Earthquake Coverage

Faculty, staff return to see damages
Repairs to
the campus
beginning
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Ily Patrick Nolan
Daly stall renter
Monday was declared clean-up
day by university officials. a chance
for instructors and staff to restore
order to the aftermath of last
Tuesday’s earthquake.
While many offices suffered little or no damage, others were strewn
with books, fallen shelves, and in a
state of general disarray.
Associate professor of Finance
Larry Rose was standing in the
doorway of his office on the 8th
floor of the Business Tower when he

felt the building sway.
"I just stood there and watchcd
books fall off the shelves," said
Rose, as he started cleaning his
office on Monday. Most of his desk
was buried under a blanket of books,
a typical scenario for many of thc
faculty offices in the upper floors of
the Business Tower.
"My office got it pretty hard, but
it should only take about two hours
to clean up."
Most buildings were evacuated
after the initial shock of the quake,
and James LeFever, operations manager for the theater departments of
Radio, Television and Film, noted
how not everyone left the building
right away.
"Our task was to get everyone out of thc building as soon as

possible," said LeFever. "Twenty
minutes after the quake, I found two
actors who were still rehearsing on
thc second floor. I guess you can
call that dedication."
Campus radio station KSJS
miraculously suffered little damage,
according to the station’s general
manager Pol Mate.
One building that suffered virtually no damage was the faculty
Office building, but according to
Alan Soldofsky, a lecturer in the
English department whose office is
in that two story building, most of
his colleague.s are "a little dazed."
"It’s going to take a while for
both students and faculty to gct back
into the mood for learning," said
Soldofsky. "You can’t expect a 100%
attention span from students. I know

some students and faculty who have
lost their homes. "
Campus radio station KSJS
miraculously suffered little damage,
according to the station’s general
manager Pol !nate.
"We were only off the air for
about thirty seconds," said Inate.
"We didn’t lose a single CD
(Compact Disc). Luckily, we had
just reinforced some of our record
racks bcforc the quake bixause we
were worried about their safety. That
saved anyone who might have been
thcrc during the quake."
KSJS was of the few FM radio
stations in the Bay Arca that stayed
on -air during last weeks temblor,
and !nate said they alternated broadcasting information and playing
music.
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S.F. father finds
18-year-old freshman
By Sylvia D. Ulloa
Daffy staff sinter
The story of a San Francisco
man who was looking for his son
after last Tucsday’s massive earthquake ended on a high note last
wcck.
Carlos Ascension Montoya was
reunited with his family Wednesday
after he left the desened SJSU campus for his home in San Francisco.
Victorino Ascension Campos
had driven to SJSU Wednesday to
search for his 18 -year-old son, a
freshman majoring in electrical
engineering and a residence hall student.
Because of the confusion caused
by the earthquake and the evacuation of the residence halls, Campos

and Montoya were unabk to cceitact
eakh other.
Like many other residence hall
students, Montoya had decided to
head home instead of staying at the
closed campus.
"We crossed each other he
was driving home when 1 was going
there (to SJSU)," Campos said.
"I am very content," he said.
"My son said everything went well .
.. and no one was harmed."
Campos, a house painter who
has lived in the Unitcd States since
1968, said he was not sure where to
call to locate his son and that he had

trouble communicating with university officials.

However, his fear and frustrations were forgotten when he found
that his son had made it home safely.
"The important thing is that the
students and teachers are all right,"
Campos said.
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Happy ending to a father’s
search for SJSU student

oe a son
y sta
The waiting line for use of a public telephone in front of the Aquatic Center following last Tuesday’s shocker was one of many campus
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Rec Center emerges
relatively unscathed
By Michelle Smith
Daily start writer
SJSU’s newest building. the Student
Union Recreation and Events Center,
came through last Tuesday’s earthquake
relatively unscathed, according to Student Union oft icials.
The Aquatics Center. however, suffered minor damage to a filtering system
in the mechanical nicim. But that problem has been repaired. mad Student
Union Director Ron Barrett.
"That was the only case in which we
needed outside help,’ Barrett said.
Barrett said both the Student Union
and the Rec Center fared well in the 7.0
quake that caused extensive damage to
mime areas of Northern California arid
halted SJSU cla.sses Mr four days.
The two facilities. which are run by
the Student Union Board of Director..
were inspected by structural engineers
after the quake, and were found to he
without significant damage. Barrett
said.
Both Barrett and Pat Wiley, assistant
Student Union director, reported Monday that repairs were being made to
leaks in the Rec Center caused by a
strong storm that dumped heavy rain on
the Santa Clara Valley Monday mom
ing.
Neither would speculate about
whether the leaks were the result of
eanhquake damage.
"Whether they are caused by the

1,r,4,,,,

’VVE RENT FOR LESS

Office Assistant
Human Resources

eanhquicke or construction. I just don’t
know Barrett said.
Wiley mas pleased with the way the
$36.8 million facility, withstood the
shock of last week.
"Everything went very., very well.’ ’
Wiley said "There ma. very little dam
age. "
Rec Center Director Cathy Busakk.
chi said she believed the lefilcs and the
earthquake mere probably. unrelated.
"That’s just [lomat with the first rain
of the year. N’ou expenence different
things." she said. "This building came
through great. S4/111e spnnkler head cm as fell. but that’s about it "
Unlike most of the campus. the Rec
Center reopened last Wednesday. In
fact, the center served as a meeting
place for displaced residence hall students who were locked out of Joe W’est
Hall Tuesday night lolloming the quake,
Busalacchi said.
"They did use the arena as a gathering place ler the dorm students." Barrett said. "But most of them ended up
staying in the brick building.

The Immunocytometry Systems Division of Becton Dickinson
develops and markets sophisticated flow cytometry instruments. Our continued growth has created this part-dme opportunity in our busy Human Resources Department
Working 20-25 hours per week, you will have the chance to
leam about many aspects of Human Resources. Your responsibilities will include a vanety of administrative and clencal duties such as typing business correspondence, data entry, filing and answenng phones. Word processing skills with
55 wpm typing are required; working knowledge of word
processing on a VAX MASS -11 preferred. One year of related experience is a plus.
Come join us in our new, state-of-the-art facilities. Designed
with our employees in mind, it even includes an on-site fitness center. Send your resume to: Becton Dicicinson, Employment, Dept. CA, 2530 Oume Drive. San Jose, CA 95131 1807. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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Pre-med
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Tom Garcia, M D (DAG 75)
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Houston, Texas
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"The right choice was there when I
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Special Earthquake Coverage

Property damages vary in parts of Bay Area
AISOCIlded PrObb
Here IS d COU111)-11)-COU10),
Of death, 111)111) dfld dallidge frp011%

Iron’ the Oct 17 earthquake as gathered
from the Ca’donna ()Bite 01 Emergency Services, other agencies and re.
Porter+

ALAMEDA COUNTY
Stile AIld a quarter long section ol
upper deck
Interstate X140 in Oakland
vollansed, vvith
hixhes rewsered
Irom the v.reckage
lar (hie 111:111, 57vear-old Buck Helm of Weaverville.
ss as found alie it) the wreckage Satur

to heal Monday.
The entire viaduct will be wed, even
the pan that did not collapse, and rebuilt
to standanls designed to withstand
eanhquakes. transponation officials said
Monday. I -X140, built fOr $10.2 million
in 1957. was the state’s lirst elevated
I ree way .
Up to 150 people were evacuated
from a housing project Sunday when severe cracks were lOund in a section of IXXO that borders their apartments. The
County Office of Emergency Services,
says Oakland suffered 95 percent ()I the
do and contintled

county’s 349 injuries and $1.5 billion
plus in dantages. The OES reported 264
businesses. including nine residential
hotels. and 1.517 homes were damaged. at least I 1 buildings destniyed
and :mire than 7IXI people displaced.

SAN FRANCISCO
Ikaths including one in Bay. Hndge
collapse, 566 injuries. 1.8(X.I people displaced, most in the devastated Manna
district. Property losses estimated al
$2.5 billion.
Sixty residential buildings were destroyed in the Marina. An estimated I ,-

The Bay Bndge, the main link be- homes damaged, three businesses detween the city and Oakland. is shut for stroyed and 637 damaged. Facade of the
at least four months for repair, Crew Amfac Hotel in Burlingiune collapsed,
lowered a collapsed section by emir injuring seven
Sunday so repairs can begin.
The elevated Ernharcadero Freeway
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
will be closed for about three months,
Five deaths, lour in Santa Cm’, 862
roadway’s columns injuries and 4,500 people displaced.
officials said.
will he reinforced to he rnore earthquake Damage estimated at SI billion, includresistant once new technology is devel- ing $160 million to the city of Santa
oped.
Cruz., where six downtown commercial
buildings must he rued. Watsonville,
SAN MATEO COUNTY
Two hundred eighty -two injuries, Capitola, Scotts Valley and Boulder
damage estimated at 1.350 million, 600 Creek also hard-hit

Ix10 apartment buildings damaged, hut
no citywide figures were available Mon.
day on the total number of buildings
damaged and destroyed. About 2010
Marina residences remained without gas
antl electric service, and Pacific (las &
Electnc estimated it will cost $1 million
to replace gaslines in the disinct. The
main state office building, hotising the
(’alifomia Supreme Court and other
agencies, was partially reopened Monday. It was closed because or major
structural dantage. ’rhe Federal Building reopened Monday.
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The " Most Excellent" Pledges
on Campus

Jimmy Byrne
Theo Catsto
John Dokosa
Jim Elliot
Scott Fehrt
Todd Lambroth
Scott Morris
Niel Norgaliza
Karl Osick

Matt Romo
Drew Roorda
Robert Sequyia
Daryl Sequeia
Lance Sutter
Brain Teal
Terry Tse
Nick Vu
Ed Wessel

CHI PI SIGMA
congratulates

tiou’re the best Lit
sis’s in the woad!

Wa t son

aZ,
Love,
AS
Amanda & 13rend-ci

Stefana
Alioto

Peter

KA IPIPA

Wagner

Get ready to PARTY
in SANTA CRUZ on
Nov. 4th.
Your P.E. , JT

Kimberly

Birdsley

Pledge Class Fall ’89
Administration of Justice

To my Aon Roomies
Vera and Gina and our GDI Stacy:
You ’re as good as they come and
I’ll always love ya!
Always Remember... "I’m on top of
the world looking down on creation..."
Love,
Cynthia

A WAleK ON

Scott
Slack

R on

ATTITUDE IN PROGRESS
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Alysen Andrade
Jina Aschoff
Julie Barr
Sara Barry
Catie Coman
Rebecca Duffey
Katie Gaynor
Missy Hutcheson
Christy Hutchison
Stephanie Hansen
liecicy Keogh
Tami Kollen
Arny Jones
Andrea Marsala
Lori Mayer
Cindy Miracle
Dianna Navarrete
Kelley Rasmussen
Julie Romeri
Vanessa Salazar
Taceye Shaw
Janet Schuyler
Molly Tumer

Jeannie Toy to
Traceye Shaw
Delta Upsilon Fraternity
Congratulates
Fall 1989
Pledge Class Kappa
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Schools: Quake’s effects on Bay Area universities
"We’re real pleased with the
response of the staff, volunteer
efforts and an awful lot of good
will," Kraut said.
The earthquake disrupted CSU
San Francisco’s 90th birthday celebrations, and many of the events
scheduled for last week had to be
postponed or canceled, she said. A
90 -foot cake was planned for
Wednesday but was reduced to a 21 foot cake for students in the residence halls, she said.
Three minor injuries were
reported, but no details were available Friday.
The nursing and psychology
departments set up postquake counseling and health assessments, Kraut
said. The psychology dcpartment
was offering walk-in and over-thephone counseling services.
At the University of California,
Santa Cruz, classes were also canceled until Monday, but the campus
was "pretty fortunate," said Shawn
Ogimachi, administration officer.
One science building is closed,
and books fell in the library. There
was little structural damage, as most
damage was internal, Ogimachi
said.
Santa Clara University was
closed for one day, and the Mission

Church was closed for inspection
over the weekend, acconling to staff
members in the public affairs office.
The university reopened for
classes on Thursday, and some
classes were rescheduled in different
buildings.
No injuries were reported.
Another campus that was closed
only on Wednesday is California
State University, Hayward, arid students there are collecting food and
clothing fix victims of the disaster.
"We were very fortunate," said
Ruth Carlson, associate director of
university relations. "We had very
minor damage, just a little plaster
fell."
One woman fractured her shin
when she bumped it during the
quake, Carlson said.
Campus was closed Tuesday
night and Wednesday to avoid major
traffic problems and "out of respect
to families that may not have been
so fortunate."
Students are collecting supplies
on campus to give to Red Cross and
other relief agencies, said Aristide
Collins, studcnt body president at
CSU Hayward.
"We hope to collect some food
and some clothing," he said. "We
don’t know what the volume will

Maguire & Mehallo

Seven Second Delay

From page 1

be."
Four other area campuses felt
limited effects of the earthquake and
didn’t miss any classes.
University of California at
Berkeley had two water mains broken and two buildings were closed,
but classes were simply rescheduled
according to public information officials.
At the California State
University, Stanislaus, a couple rows
of books in the library fell, and
phone lines were lost. All buildings
were evacuated and inspected, but
no damage was found, said Sgt.
Larry Plants of the University Police
Deparunent.
Buildings shook, but nothing fell
at California State University,
Sonoma, according to Officer
Barrett of public safety. No classes
were disrupted.
While some people felt the
earthquake at California State
University, Fresno, many "weren’t
even aware of it until they saw the
news," said Jim Miller, director of
public information.
Officials at Stanford University
were unavailable for commcnt.
Daily staff writer Aldo
Maragoni contributed to this
report.
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uled events.
After the quake, members of
ATO quickly brought a generator
out of the garage to light up the
Ping-Pong table uscd for their PingPong-a-Thon, according to David
Beasely, president of ATO.

Transit

"They canceled the World milted, according to member Janice
Series, but the Ping-Pong-a-Thon Scott.
went on," Bcasely said.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority memThc event raised money for the bers reported a large crack in the
San Jose Medical Trauma Unii
wall of their chapter room, from the
Several blocks away, Sigma Nu ceiling to the floor. Also, the woodwas holding its Swing-a-Thon. The en floor in the parlor buckled.
fraternity was collecting toys to
donate to Toys-for-Tots.
Members of several fraternities
From page
and soronties gathered at both houses for comfon and entertainment S110,000, Qayoumi said.
Repairs at Clark Library. including
while their own power was out.
They huddled around bonfires and costs of fixing bookshelves, is going to
televisions, watching news reports he $52,(XE. he said.
Wablquist Library North will cost
about damage to surrounding com- $69,000 to repair, he said.
munities.
"The shelves were not anchored to
Many sorority members stayed the floor," Qayoumi said.
The repair costs for Wahlquist are
the night at fraternities, some in
tents, because they were unable or more than those for Clark Library beafraid to return to their houses with- cause the shelves will have to he
anchored, he said.
out power.
Ross McDonald Company is doing
Kappa Sigma fraternity suffered the repairs for both libraries, and the
the most damage, losing access to matenals will take from two to four
the back stairway and basement in weeks for delivery. said Ross McDonthe house. This was better than ear- ald. company owner.
The breakdown of campus repairs.
lier reports, however, as members
initially feared losing the house, act.ording to Qayoumi. are as follows,
$456.000 - architectural:
according to Rich Misfud.
$168,000 - mechanical;
One sorority house, Delta Zeta,
$99,000 - electncal:
was evacuated for two days while it
$176,000 - huilding equipment:
was inspected for structural damage.
$ I 10,000 - structural:
On Thursday residents were read$163,000 - specially related.
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GYMNIST MAJOR. why haven’t you
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HAS ROMANCE GONE from your 111.7
Now you can find love. romance.
or adventure es easily se picking
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From page

and 7 p.m., buses will make the return
trip from the San Jose CalTrain Station
every half hour. From 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
hourly bus service will he provided.
Riders may purcha.se all -day pa...ses
for S2 or pay SI for one-way service.
Call 287-4210 for more infomiation.
CalTrain began expanding its train
service Monday for Watsonville and Salinas commuters.
Orginating in Salinas at 5:30 a.m.,
the train will stop in Watsonville. Gilroy. Morgan Hill and at the IBM facility
in South San JOSE. and will arrive in
downtown San Jose at 7:15 a.m.
’The train will continue on to San
Frimcisco from the South Bay.
In the evenings, the train will leave
San Jose at 4:50 p.m. and is schedukd
to arrive in Salinas at 6:30 p.m.
The cost to nde the train will depend
on the length of the trip. Fares range
from SI to $4 one way, and 51.50 to S6
for a round trip. Fix more information.
call 1-803-558-8661.
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Nen.. for worrytnie
pronealonal dependsble Menne

Mkt.

WOROPROCES21.3

Protresional typist term papers.
theses, resumes. corer letters,
group protects. md mo. APA
Neciellet also Tura.. end tilA
formats On camp. pickup 01111V-

241.7541

.yerhere,

SKI OPTICS

I Mfg ecellent pri.e end limp
Inventory ol Rey Ben end Ski
Optic unglessee I MN deliver

71M. (Coloredo Spring& CO )

Ave . San Jose

EARN NO to 6400 week PR. Our
(kw
MI
earn
elenknrbelers
money M part time hems gr. the
Mew Ants’s gra.. reerepelier

FOODINRVERS

experten.

son, 34 hours. 7 days
seek
ACIP ACTS. NC . 260 ellerldien

Stan N to NM

EARN MONET AT HOME - Up to NO
per hour Requires’ Atom to
phone 2.3 hours, 2 or more evenines per week. Geed Magus.
Wee Pe.... Palen., Per-

Dept 101, 1726 N Moorpark
lhowiend Osks, Ca it NO.

Sheri

SECURITY OFFICERS - pron.@
servers, messengers AN sites,
FT PT. we We trek Apply In per-

Excellent lobs for Mud.. ne es.
mien. net... D., swing
pre. shifts, MN time or parl time

wants

iroundtrip) ride or riders to Tahoe.
Reno. or Ctrs. Weekends m
Your eltoreft or
week nights
mine

We he. entry Ir. positions.

GAMPER MOT

Jim et 277-002*
EVERGREEN

punctuetion grammar easletance
All wort guar.teed, Cal PAM.

TRAVEL

.81 2104880 or 922.7360

RAY BANS
ADDICTED

J 294for
days

TWA OFFERS SJSU witudots 10% off

your weddrig perry or dance at
...enable rel. Call Deena. or

PERSONALS

music,

ANO

word proceeelrig, Tenn were reports, group papers. resumes,
tent. thee., etc Letter deft! Ail
formate plus APA SPELCHEK,

at reasonable mos CM Deer.
or Phil id 2704.0 or 922-7359

wid ye.. of musk for

videe

210 Menden
AFF0190ABLE

provides
tor your wedding party or dence

DISC

Michel Productions pro-

music

Walk to SJSU
1 3 v. Non-sent

St

5270 me

MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED11

metes needed tor marketing protect on cm.. For details plus
FREE GIFT. group officers call 1.

cords vett&
MM. FT

12th

Ming contracts & more

DtSC JOCKEY by
WWI,. Michel. forrnerly of KSJS
You w got the perry we’ve got

for postage& perryel kdo

2794180

MAC ACCOUNT REP Job Includes
credit collection. direct contact
del. sport. Misled work
par college

.

ANO ClUALITY offered
Profeeionel typing. reseenable
Term pagers MCI mum.
ELAINE
in
271-2221 212-0939

your box

PREGNANT? SJSU ALUMNI couple

only 111 00 par
month We Warne
or use
your own 24 hour enavering Call

ACCURACY

PRO

PROFESSIONAL

JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formed, of KSJS
You’. got the perry wave pot the

Cmernery,

PAR-

IN

week We emu. UPS C. end
fInd put whet mall you leve

Lots of lomi to give Coe env tine
289-1371

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SERVICES

warding Mix. for rent

HIJ7 4-FJ ENGLAND SI

Classified

mblews for thee., papers reports, rmumee
Free proofing OM stories 2514448

POST BOX PLUS 45 N lel.
111100 Open 9 to 6 p rn

PHIL DONAHUE untl. pen-pels on
TV We married & founded JK
GLOBAL PENERIENOS. P 0 Box

PROFESSIONAL

R E 550-3500 1645 S Beacom
Aye . MC -Heir Today t3on To-

troth college grads S.
welly In Science and aN Engileh

Also VOICE

MAILBOXES

REASONA.

IMMO

reek into C411 (401) 926-0545

Fenteber el 290-0204

AT

pr. Unframed Her Oleappeers
WIth Illy Care Owen Cheer.,

vorce

10th

TYPING

BLE RATES - Need our he.?
0.1. end accuracy Wierenteed
We re feel. dependable, grammar-

Full net minule typing Resumes
from SIO For 24 hr sewn de.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning tit 10 45 AM et
Camp. Chreten Center

ACADEMIC

PER’ and Form Ser.. Legal
help less le. p.c. WIll di-

any

toll

work lam output S2 25 double... pege 7 min km camp.
nr
& McK. To rm.. your
time call PJ 923-2306

15% diecount to studen. end tec
Call before December 31.
111. end get your tire’ eppl et I 2

ALEGAL

Gen OP. 7 304 30. 17.6
MInnesola. 107 Cal
any thwe

zsx-oloo or 265-51.1

PROFESSIONAL Desklop Put/Inning
Word Promsaing
Papers,
thee..
rewines. report*
group prOncte
weicome APA impd Scour,.

Ph St , (408) 647.

LATE HITE SERVICE OPIOUP

NOW Find the ONE Met trying
to find YOU. (415) 976-4626 1
only

401 S

EMILY’S TYPING SERVICE - moven

ACADEMIC

ulty

toll, if

chilly for you end lee. cont..
dal ...pee tor one. Call

nrving

latories Let me permenently remove your unwonted heir (chin,
bleini. tummy moustache. etc )

free details Cell today, Sermons
Is welting to meet you’ (40111 (415)
11

eludonle

BARE IT ALL, Stop shaving waxing,
mooring or using crentkal depi-

to leeve your phom number on sn
open line Cell (406) 9.2523 tor

976-2002

Union,

Mud... can Peip Ch. cam
Mena anti competitive savings

up y.r phone DIM 976-2002 to
hear six exciting nes.p. from
quality people. of you can r.ord
your own m.o.. And seth our

competitive prk. Clo. lo campus Pick up end delivery melt.
able Cali MOW Pamela 94e-3802

ARE YOU ON the hunt for more bucks
IISS? The Washinglon Se Fedmei

For Sale

Gf

Services

Help Wanted

Stereo

Housing

Travel

Lost & Found
Personal

T wrong

411., mmommamemetammememem

SENO CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASS TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose Stele University
San Jose, California 95192

Vssollad Desk localad InshIsISUI102
Deadline Two days
Consecutive
Po

prior to

pubikation

pubIleation

dike anly

refunds on cancelled ode

moswommmmmmosimmommmimmeallai0

.
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HALLOWEEN IS CREEPING
THROUGH THE BOOKSTORE
OCTOBER 23 - 31 1989
HEWLETT-PACKARD

COMPUTERS

HP DESKWRITER
BUNDLE
FOR THE MACINTOSH

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE
YOUR CHOICE

GENERAL BOOKS
HALLOWN SPECIAL!
ZU% OFF

$29.95

IT WAS A DARK & STORMY NIGAT
BON OF IT WAS A DARK & STORMY NIGHT
BRIDE OF IT WAS A DARK & STORMY NIGHT

SHADOW GATE
DARK CASTLE
BEYOND DARK CASTLE

ALL ABOVE TITLES COMPLIED BY
SAN JOSE STATE PROFESSOR SCOTT RICE

GIFTS & CLOTHING

GENERAL SUPPLIES

CANDY

30% OFF
ALL
SJSU ITEMS

30/0 OFF
ALL
SJSU ITEMS

BLUE & GOLD
JELLY BELLIES

$895
COMPLETE
INCLUDES PRINTER,CABLES,8, FONTS

PENNANTS
MUGS
SWEATSHIR1S
HELIUM BALLOONS

BINDERS
CROSS PENS
SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS
ASSORTED PENS & PENCILS

NOW AVAILABLE !
75c - $8.99 plus tax

reg

$3.50

now

$3.20

lb
lb

4-

SPIRTED SPARTANS SPOOK NEW MEXICO STATE !! 10/28

HOMECOMING
GUESS THE SCORE AT THE "HOMECOMING GAME"

SJSU VS. NEW MEXICO
OCT. 28TH

A SPARTAN DOLLAR WILL BE GIVEN TO EVERYONE THAT GUESSES
THE CORRECT SCORE.
PRIZE WINNERS WILL BE PICKED FROM THE LIST OF
SPARTAN DOLLAR WINNERS.

PRIZES:
$100 WORTH OF SJSU MERCHANDISE
SONY WALKMAN
ENTER AT THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE BY OCT 27TH
DRAWING WILL BE HELD ON HALLOWEEN OCT 31ST
=M

rnoi

=MI

M=I IN=1

IMMO =O

SCORE

NEW MEXICO

SJSU
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
MIM

11

NM

NMI NMI

SPARTAN SHOPS EMPLOYEES AND FAMILIES NOT ELIGIBLE.

MasterCard.

I3OOKSTORE HOURS:
M()N -THURS 7:15 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
FRI 7:15 A.M. TO 5 I3.M.
10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
SAT

924 - 1800
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

VISA

It1 INF

*SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR-

